1. MATERIAL: BRASS
2. FINISH: CHROME
3. O-RING MATERIAL: BUNA-N
4. O-RINGS LUBRICATED WITH FOOD GRADE SILICONE OIL, 350 CST.

NOTES:

LATCH HARDWARE, (STAINLESS STEEL)

VALVE SPRING, INTERNAL (STAINLESS STEEL)

VALVE O-RING, INTERNAL (BUNA-N)

1/8" NPT, (PIPE THREAD)

1/2"-24 THREAD

PANEL NUT, (PIPE THREAD)

PANEL NUT, (PIPE THREAD) (PACKAGED SEPERATELY)

LATCH HARDWARE, (STAINLESS STEEL)

SOCKET, (BRASS, NICKEL AND CHROME PLATED)
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